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Bankruptcy for college debt with a clawback
provision would help align the financial
interests of colleges and their students.

RICHARD MCCARTY, MICHAEL
E. GINSBERG, AND
SRILEKHA PALLE
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For the last several years, Democrats have been running on wiping

out student loan debt at taxpayer expense. On Aug. 24, President

Biden �nally bowed to the pressure and announced he will

unilaterally “forgive” up to $20,000 worth of debt for some

borrowers.

Republican candidates have generally had little to say on the subject

other than to reject the government giveaway, but the problem of

crippling debt remains for many Gen-Zers, Millennials, and Gen-

Xers. Republicans may well be losing winnable votes over this issue,

and if no plan is put forward, we can expect Democrats will

eventually win the day.

What should Republicans do to address the student loan crisis? It is

very simple: bring back bankruptcy for student debt for those who

cannot repay their loans after several years of good-faith e�orts and

require that colleges repay half of their students’ discharged debt.

Nearly every college in the country accepts federal money, and if they wish to continue receiving

this funding, colleges should be willing to assist in cleaning up the

mess that so many of them helped create. 

Fifty years ago, college debt was readily dischargeable in bankruptcy; but since

then, Congress and the courts have
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made it more and more di�cult to discharge student debt. It is past

time to reverse course.

How big is the student debt crisis? Nearly 48 million

Americans owe money on student loans; more than 45 million of

them owe the federal government. A U.S. News poll from earlier

this year found that 37 percent could not a�ord to make payments

on these loans. Another 27 percent said they could barely a�ord to

make their payments. If this poll is accurate, more than 15 million

borrowers cannot repay their loans, and 9 million can barely a�ord

their loan payments.

In addition to helping individual borrowers, bankruptcy for student

debt would bene�t American society. �e U.S. News poll also found

that 37 percent of those with student debt were putting o� a home

purchase, 32 percent were putting o� saving for retirement, 19

percent were putting o� starting a family, and 18 percent were

putting o� marriage.

Once freed from their debts, these college graduates would have an

easier time settling down, starting and raising a family, and buying

a home or starting a business. All of these outcomes bene�t society

at large and increase the likelihood that a person will hold

conservative views.

Why should colleges be required to repay a portion of their students’

discharged debt? In addition to the fact that colleges have pro�ted

handsomely from the student debt crisis, they have also kept crucial

pieces of information from students and parents. For example, most

colleges do not disclose the average salary earned by graduates of the

institution’s various degree programs. Furthermore, colleges

routinely issue intentionally confusing �nancial aid award letters

that make it di�cult to discern how much a year of college costs

and how much of the aid package consists of loans that must be

repaid. So it should not be at all surprising when young people make

poor choices based on incomplete data.

Allowing individuals with crushing student debt to discharge that

debt in bankruptcy and holding colleges accountable for their

students’ outcomes would transform higher education. If colleges

knew they would be required to repay their students’ discharged

debt, then colleges would change their ways in a hurry. �ey would
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likely pare back or jettison degree programs that provide few

employment opportunities and focus on preparing students for the

real world.

Colleges would also be incentivized to trim their bureaucracies,

reduce costs, and work harder to ensure their students found

suitable jobs after graduation. In other words, bankruptcy for

college debt with a clawback provision would help align the

�nancial interests of colleges and their students.

Biden’s plan, by contrast, simply rewards colleges’ greed and

pro�igacy and decouples the cost of a college degree from its

economic value. �at colleges have failed to produce graduates

capable of earning enough to pay back their loans is of no

consequence; colleges get paid anyway. 

Colleges now have no incentive to reassess their spending and lower

tuition, as they would if they were on the hook for a portion of

student debt in bankruptcy. Instead, colleges can continue to eagerly

belly up to the federal loan trough and spend extravagantly on

projects, programs, buildings, administrators, and amenities that

have little or nothing to do with providing quality

education. Colleges can go right on with degree programs that

produce graduates who cannot pay back their loans. 

Before Biden’s move, colleges and students may have only been

working under the assumption the federal government would

eventually forgive student debt. Now they know. �e precedent is

now set for the next student loan crisis — an inevitability so long as

the federal government remains in the student loan business. �e

federal government will not reassess its lending habits as a private

bank would. It will simply go on lending, same as before, until the

next student loan crisis hits.

Nor will Biden’s plan give students or employers any reason to

reconsider the economic value of a college education as compared to

alternatives such as vocational training, on-the-job training, or

starting a small business out of high school. 

To help solve the student debt crisis, transform higher education, reduce

tuitions, and improve conservatives’ electoral prospects,

Republicans should support allowing student debt to
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be discharged in bankruptcy with a clawback provision that requires

colleges to pay back half their alums’ discharged

debt. Gambling and credit card debts run up by middle-aged adults

are routinely discharged in bankruptcy. Why shouldn’t college debt

be treated the same way?

BANKRUPTCY COLLEGE DEGREE COLLEGE GRADUATES
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